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PREVENTING SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILDREN IN OUT OF HOME CARE

1) For all States and Territories and Islands off the coasts of Australia Under The Australian Flag to come under the Same Guide Lines all Through out Australia and that no State or States or Territory or Territories or Islands to be different to any other State or States or Territory or Territories in the rules of Guide Lines as to how children are cared for in Out Of Home Care for all to come under the same Guide Lines and for the Federal Government to have Control over all States and Territories and Islands.

2) For their to be Mandatory Reporting of Any Form of Abuse to any Child whether it be Sexual Abuse or Physical Abuse that has happened to any Child or Children To be Reported to Police and to all Government Agencies and to the Child protection Units in every State and Territory and Islands and to the Ombudsman and to The Governor General and each Leader of the Government the prime minister and the opposition Leader of the Government and the appropriate Ministers in charge of Juvenile Justice and community Services

3) Their to be Mandatory Checks on where Children are being Cared For where ever they are at any given time in the Out Of Home Care That has and is taking place at whether this be a Government Institutions Childrens Home or Childrens Shelter,Shelters or Church I Institutions Childrens Home or Child or Childrens Shelter or Detention centers of Immigration’s or Private Residential Home,Homes or Government owned Residential Home,Homes or Church Residential Home,Homes or Charitable Organisation Home,Homes or Disability Childs or Childrens Home where any Child or Children have been placed or at any Government Schools or Church School or Private School or Day Care Centers or Child or Childrens Hospitals run by Governments of the State or States or Territory or Territories

4) Their to be Random and Unexpected Checks at any time at any place where ever a Child or Children are being cared for at any time by any persons been given the rights to care for that Child or Children under the laws of the Guide Lines set out by the Out Of home Care Regulations and Rules set out in the Guide Lines of the Out Of Home Care Regulations

5) If their is a incident that has taken place such as a Child or Children being Sexual Abused or Physically Abused or Mentally Abused for that Child or Children to be Removed from the Care of those in Charge at the time and for the Child or Children to be taken for Medical Treatment and be given Councilling and for Doctors to Treat the Child or Children for any Physical or Physiological or Mentally Abuse immediately and that their be a full Report by the Doctors who have Treated the Child or Children and for that Child or Children to be Placed within another Out of Home Care and to be kept in hospital until the Child or Children have recovered from the Abuse they have suffered whether it be Sexual Abuse or Physical Abuse or Physiological or Mentally Abuse

6) Security Surveillance Systems to be placed in all Out Of Home Care Facilities and Schools or where ever a Child or Children are Under care within the Out Of Home Care Program and for this to be also to be placed in all Institutions where a Child or Children are being Cared for Under the Out Of Home Care Program so their can be any recorded evidence if any Child or Children have been abused either by Sexually abused or Physical Abused or Physiological or Mentally Abused by those who have Care of them or Under their Care at the time

7) For their to be Strict Police Checks on all Organisations where a Child or Children are Under the Out Of Home Care Program and for all those who Apply for the Out Of Home Care Program to Give
and Care for the Child or Children that their be no reports of any Form of Child Abuse on their Police Record Check.

8) That all Persons who take a Child or Children under the Out Of Home Care Program to Sign Legal Documents that they will be Responsible for the Welfare of that Child or Children Under their Care of the Out Of Home Care Program and if anything happens to that Child or Children they will be Responsible and Charged by the Law for Failing in their Duty of Care and the responsibility of the Care of that Child or Children of that Organisation or where ever the Child or Children are being Cared for and the Persons or Persons who Commit a Crime to a Child or Children they are in Charge of at the time to be Prosecuted and Charged with what ever the Offence may be of which range from Child sexual Abuse, Physical Abuse, Mental Abuse, Physiological Abuse, Starvation, Neglect of the Child or Children Under their Care.

9) If any Child or Children are taken on any excursions from the home of the Out Of Home Care Program of that Out Of Home Care Program they are with they will be responsible for the Child or Children Under that Persons Care and that Person they are with will be Responsible for the Care of the Child or Children and also the Person in Charge of that Out Of Home Care Program who has Control of that Out Of Home Care Program be Prosecuted for Duty of Care and Neglect and the Person whom causes any Harm to the Child or Children whether it be Child sexual Abuse, Physical Abuse, Mental Abuse, Physiological Abuse, Starvation, Neglect of the Child or Children Under their Care be Charged and prosecuted for the Crime they Committed against the Child or Children.

10) I ask that a Child or Children who are Under the Care of the Out Of Home Care Program be taken Care Of and that their be no Form of Any Abuse to the Child or Children who are Under the Care of the Out Of Home Care Program and if a Child or Children are in harm in anyway they be Removed from that Out Of Home Care Program they are at and be placed into another Out Of Home Care Program and the person they are in harm of the be Charged and prosecuted for any Crimes that have taken place.

11) I also ask that their be Penalties for any Crime to any Child or Children by any Person or Persons and that of Management who has Control of that Out Of Home Care Program Facility be Charged and Prosecuted and Gaoled for the Crimes Committed against a Child or Children and for the sentences of these Crimes be of a minimum 10 years to 20 years in Gaol and to never be near Children again in their Life.

12) I thank you for allowing me to submit a submission into the Out Of Home Care, i am not that greatly educated as to how to put things in the right perspectives as i had very limited education though i hope what i have wrote will be taken under serious consideration for the benefit and the future of our Children and Grand Children and Great Grand Children and their Chidrens Children and friends and families and all Children in Australia and for the Future Generations of Children of Australia.

13) Yours Respectfully [Redacted] The Royal Commission Into Child Sexual Abuse have all my personal details such as home address and phone numbers of which they have this email address also thank you for taking the time to read my submission for PREVENTING SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILDREN IN OUT OF HOME CARE